
 
 

Post-Race Update #09 
June 25, 2022 

 
 After having the previous weekend off, Cole and the #18 team arrived back at Flamboro 
Speedway on Saturday June 25, 2022 for Meet the Drivers Night. Race day began with two 
practice sessions in the early part of the day though the #18 missed the majority of the first 
practice due to electrical issues. The second session saw Cole get out on track for the entire 
session where he felt pretty good about the handling. 
 
 Cole lined up 8th in the first of two 25-lap features and though he was able to move up into 
6th early on he struggled to move up any farther only getting up to the 5th position. By lap 5 

Cole had dropped back into 6th after struggling with the #18 which seemed to be hitting the racetrack. On lap 13 
Cole lost control of the car coming out of turn 2 coming to rest in the infield. A combination of issues led to his 
spin including fluid that had been laid down on the track earlier. He was unable to get the car, ending his feature 
early and being scored in 9th with a DNF. 
 
 In between features the #18 team made some adjustments to try and get the car up off the racetrack 
while also trying to fix the electrical issues to ensure that there would be no 
more problems. Cole lined up in 5th and stayed in 5th early on and settled in line 
as a group of cars battled for the 2nd position. While the leader pulled away from 
the pack, Cole continued to do everything he could to try to hang on to the back 
of the pack and started to fall back slowly. On lap 15 a battle for 3rd broke out 
ahead of him allowing Cole to take advantage and move up into 4th. The rest of 
the feature saw Cole struggling to find speed in the #18 which resulted in him 
coming close to overstepping the limit on a few occasions. Unfortunately, 4th is 
as high as Cole could get as the night ended with a 4th place finish. 
 

Billy and the #86 team head west down Highway 401 to Delaware Speedway on Saturday July 2nd to 
celebrate the Canada Day weekend with the APC United Late Model Series and the Spectra Premium 100. The 
front gates open at 2:00PM with racing getting underway at 5:00PM. Cole and the #18 team have the weekend 
off but they will be back in action at Flamboro on Saturday July 9th. 


